
Maine State Council
2023 Camp Tall Pines
August 25th thru 27th 

We are once again, fortunate enough to be joining for the weekend of August 25th to 
the 27th, 2023, at Camp Tall Pines for Maine State Council, Family Camping 
Weekend!  Located on Range Pond, in Poland Spring Maine, it is a beautiful and 
pristine lake, just waiting to lull you into a sense of peace and calm, that is lacking in 
the hectic pace at which we often find ourselves. 
While the camp maintains a “rustic” feel, the buildings are mostly handicap 
accessible, and all have a private bathroom, but not all have a shower, there are 
common use ones in the rec hall.
Rain or shine, there is always something to do at “Camp”! Weather permitting, there 
are boat tours of the lake, roped off swim area, canoes, kayaks, and paddle boats, 
and as mentioned above, a Rec Hall.  Rumor has it, there may even be a fireworks 
display over the pond!
 
There are some indoor facilities available, though limited, as well as some areas 
available for tenting adventures. For use of one of the two smaller cabins, or one of 
the three bedrooms in the large cabin, you will need to contact me as soon as you 
can.  
The small cabins both have four beds in them, though one cabin has two of them 
Bunk Bed style. Those two have bathrooms without a shower. The three bedrooms 
in the large cabin are either a two-twin bed, or three twin bed room. 
Those that have attended in the past can attest to the peaceful serenity of Camp!
Camp 23! Mark your calendars NOW for next summer’s fun filled event!

The address is 100 Connor Lane, Poland Spring.  
                              For more info, email me at normgraykofc@gmail.com 

Norm Gray PSD
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